Introduction
The current article examines Generalized net (GN) 1, 2 Smart House model which is being controlled remotely by different identifications, channels and automated external systems as well as cloud platform applications. We will view the possibilities of a break-in by a threat in the system, with the idea of taking over the Smart House by rating via intuitionistic fuzzy estimation. Generalized nets and index matrix are tools with which we can describe the processes running through the system to a great detail. 4, 5, 7, 14 Here you can model processes that work in parallel.
With the help of the generalized nets many optimization algorithms were modelled, 3, 9, 10, 14, 13, 11, 21, 17 as well as processes taking place in health and education establishments. 1, 18, 20 A part of the model is connected with intelligent systems as well as neuron nets, 16 genetic and other algorithms. 2, 14, 15, 19, 26, 27 We are examining the system of the Smart House realized by using control modules for remote management via phone, tablet, laptop, PC and more by a cloud platform. Customer applications as well as the automated communication channels are connected in the cloud platform, they are being verified and send requests to their systems. On its own side the cloud structure connects to the controller of the Smart House and via it controls the Smart devices. Possibilities of system penetration are via the customer applications, cloud platform and also through the controller of the Smart House by the different communication channels. 21, 17, 23 When the user enters in a specific app for system control, he verifies himself by entering a password. After the complete verification the app connects to the cloud platform. The software in it connects to the controller that controls the Smart House by a similar verification method. Upon the analysis of the possibilities for invaders in the system, we will add a process achieved via the intuitionistic fuzzy estimation, 24, 25 which will watch over the verification processes and will analyse the successful and unsuccessful attempts and will split the unsuccessful ones to intentional and unintentional. In this article we are observing a common model of the Smart House. 4, 10 The GN model 1, 2 will help us to easily and clearly understand the basic operating mode of the communication systems in the Smart House and the possibilities of penetration in the system so that we can improve the security, to remove malfunctions, and analyse the whole process better.
In this context we will grade the possibilities of a communicational penetration in the system of the Smart House. Here we will use fuzzy sets. The intuitionistic fuzzy sets (IFS) 15, 16, 18, 19 are an expansion of the concept of fuzzy sets. As Zadeh 17 has defined it showing the function µA (X) which determines the membership of an element x to the plurality of A rated in the range of 0; 1. The difference between the fuzzy sets and the intuitionistic fuzzy sets (IFS) is in the presence of a second function µA (x), which determines if it is not a member of the element x in
The IFS itself is formally denoted by:
We need (IFS), in order to evaluate the possible intrusion of the communication. where:
S-All verification attempts. S1 -All successful verification attempts when the token in place L6, L7, L9, L10, L14, L18. where: S -All verification attempts. S2 -All unsuccessful intentional attempts for a break-in. 3 
S S  =
where: S3 -Unsuccessful unintentional verification attempts are started and unfinished for different reasons as well as problems with the internet connection.
GN Model
The systems of Smart house facilitate the users.
Initially the following tokens enter in the generalized net: For facilitation we separate the following types of tokens:
of the protocols and the management
The GN model of atomized lightening system (Figure 1) is introduced by the set of transitions:
where the transitions describe the following process:
• Z1 = "Actions of the intruder" • Z2 = "Actions of the users" • Z3 = "Management of protocols" • Z4 = "Cloud platform management" • Z5 = "Systems management" • Z6 = "IFE Evaluation" The α token that enters place L1 obtains the characteristic "Intruder."
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The µ1 token that enters place L3 obtains the characteristic "The Intruder is breaks verification of the cloud platform."
The µ2 token that enters place L4 obtains the characteristic "The Intruder is breaks verification of the Systems management."
The β1 token that enters place L5 obtains the characteristic "Data base of the Intruder."
Z2=<{ L2, L8 },{ L6, L7, L8, },R2,  ( L2, L8 )> The ϒ token that enters place L2 obtains the characteristic "Person."
The µ 3 token that enters place L6 obtains the characteristic "Verification to enter in the cloud platform."
The µ 4 token that enters place L7 obtains the characteristic "Verification in smart house controller."
The β2 token that enters place L8 obtains the characteristic "The person's data base." where: W11, 9 = "Verification is OK." W11, 10 = W11, 9 The ꞷ1 token that enters place L9 obtains the characteristic "Control Smart device."
The ꞷ2 token that enters place L10 obtains the characteristic "Connection with home controller."
The β3 token that enters place L11 obtains the characteristic "Data base of the protocols." W15, 12 =  W15, 14 The ϒ2 token that enters place L12 obtains the characteristic "Exit."
The Ω1 token that enters place L13 obtains the characteristic "IFE identification."
The ꞷ3 token that enters place L14 obtains the characteristic "Management of the controller."
The β4 token that enters place L14 obtains the characteristic "Data base of the cloud platform." W19, 18 = W19, 16 The Ω2 token that enters place L16 obtains the characteristic "IFE identification."
The ϒ3 token that enters place L17 obtains the characteristic "Exit."
The ꞷ4 token that enters place L18 obtains the characteristic "The protocols canal."
The ꞷ5 token that enters place L19 obtains the characteristic "Canals of the real system." The Ω 3 token that enters place L20 obtains the characteristic "IFE identification."
Conclusions
The "smart house" system is used for facilitation of the user. The model is presented whit its generalized net and shows the processes which are running through the system, as well as the possible mistakes which could be caused. The possibility of a break-in in the system by a user with bad intentions is also being observed by using the fuzzy evaluation via IFE. The GN model helps us analyse the possible problems or simulate other problems so that we can optimize the systems behaviour.
